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Seismicsignalsprovideinformationaboutthe underlyingmomenttensorwhich,in turn,may be
interpreted
in termsof sourcemechanism.Thispaperis concerned
with a two-dimensional
graphical
displayof all possible
relativesizesof thethreeprincipalmoments;
it providesa methodof representing
theprobability
densityof theserelativesizesdeduced
froma givensetof data. Information
providedby
sucha display,togetherwith thatrelatingto theorientation
of theprincipalmoments,
providesasfull a
pictureof themomenttensoraspossibleapartfromanindicationof its absolute
magnitude.As withthe
compatibility
plot,whichwaspreviouslyintroduced
to portrayprobabilitymeasures
for differentforms
of P wave seismogram
given a presumedsourcetype, this "sourcetype plot" for displayof the
principalmoments
isconstructed
to be"equalarea"in thesense
thatthea priori probability
densityof
themomentratiosis uniformoverthewholeplot. Thisa priori probability
is basedon theassumption
that,with noinformation
whatsoever
concerning
thesource
mechanism,
eachprincipalmomentmay
independently
take any value up to somearbitraryupperlimit of magnitude,with equallikelihood.
Althoughwe havein mindthestudyof teleseismic
relativeamplitudedata,theideascan,in principle,
be appliedquite generally. The aim is to be able to displaythe degreeof constraintimposedon the
momenttensorby any setof observeddata;estimatesof the sizesof the principalmomentstogether
with their errors,when displayedon the sourcetype plot, showdirectlythe rangeof momenttensors
compatiblewith thedata.

1. INTRODUCTION

If we are to generalize the model of an earthquake
sourcefrom the simple double couple mechanism,we
mustbe quite clearwhat alternativeassumption
is to be
made. Leavingasidethe questionof the time dependence
of the source,it is customaryto usea multipoleexpansion
truncated

after the first terms which

do not violate

failure resultingfrom an accumulated
changein stress
field. The processes
may take any forms,e.g., shearor
tensilefracture,explosionor implosion,eachhaving an
equivalentforce systemwith its characteristic
principal
momentsandeach,in theory,distinguishable
by its P and
S radiationpatterns.We thereforewishto ensurethatthe
momenttensoris expressed
in a way whichseparates
as
far aspossibledistincttypesof physicalmechanism.This
meansstraightawaythat the parametersdescribingthe
force system(which we refer to as the "sourcetype")
shouldbe separated
from thosegoverningits orientation.

conservationof linear and angular momentum [e.g.,
BackusandMulcahy,1976a,b]. Thesetermscorrespond
to a linear combinationof differently oriented source
dipoleswithoutmoment,mosteasily representedby the The lattermay be linked to the directionof the local stress
moment tensor. This symmetric (3x3) tensorhas six field and of preexistinglines of weakness,but theseare
independentcomponentsprovidingsix degreesof free- distinctfrom the questionof the mechanismitself.
dom. We taketheview thatit wouldbe muchmorehelpWe achievethis separation
of sourcetype and orientaful to physicalinterpretation
if six physicallyidentifiable
tion
by
diagonalizing
the
moment
tensor;its threeeigenparameterswere usedratherthanthesesix momenttensor
values
determine
the
mechanism,
while the threeangles
components,
andwe endeavorto followthisapproach.
of theprincipalaxescompletethe
In theend,themodelshouldbe capableof interpretation definingtheorientation
in termsof oneor a combination
of physicalprocesses
of six parameters.In the caseof a doublecouplefault rupturemechanism,the threeangleschosento representthe
orientation
of thesourceequateto thedip,strike,andslip
angles
[Pearce,
1977]. Althoughtheseanglesceaseto have
1Nowat Department
of GeologyandGeophysics,
Universityof
the samephysicalmeaningfor othersourcetypes,they
Edinburgh,United Kingdom.
2Nowat Ministryof Defence(Procurement
Executive),
Blacknest, relate simply to the orientationin spaceof the moment
Reading,United Kingdom.
eigenvectorsand remainusefulfor comparingthe orientationof alternativesourcetypes[PearceandRogers,this
Copyright1989by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

issue].

In choosingthree physical parametersto define the
sourcetype,we first recognizethattheprincipalmoments
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correspond
only to the sizesof threeorthogonaldipoles nent, as an explicit parameteris a natural outcomeof our
whichconstitute
thesourcemodels,andthesecertainlydo decision
to separate
orientation
fromsource
type;onlythe
not relate to separatephysical processes. Instead we constant-volume
component
of source
typeis affectedby
choose two parameters T and k, which characterize the orientation.
Moreover,
explosive
component
is of specific
typeof constant-volume
(shear)component
in thesource, interest;the dilatationalmodelis the onenormallyused
andtheproportion
of volumechangecomponent,
respec- for anexplosivesource,whichis onesourcetypeknown
tively. The thirdparameter
is thena scalingfactorto fix to occuron its own,or whichalternatively
may accomtheoverallmagnitude
of thesource;
sincewe envisage
the pany a (conceptually)separateconstant-volumemechuseof relativeamplitude
data,theabsolute
magnitude
of anism.
themoments
will beindeterminate,
andthislastparameter Althoughit is lessclearwhatwouldrepresent
themost
is discarded.
physicallyjustifiablechoiceof constant-volume
paramA sourcetype can thereforebe displayedon a two- eter,the doublecoupleis oneconstant-volume
mechanism
dimensional diagram in terms of T and k. In order to knownto occuronitsown,andwe defineourparameter
T
showconsistently
theconstraints
imposed
on themecha- suchthatit passes
throughthedoublecoupleto includeall
nism by any set of data (i.e., the restrictionto a certain othertypesof constant-volume
component,
with the same
regionof theT-k plane),we wishto construct
a specific orientationof principalstressaxes. The mechanisms
most
plotsuchthatthea priori probability
density
forpointson differentfrom the doublecoupleare the positiveand
thedisplayisuniform.In otherwords,if thereis noprior negativeCLVDs, whichaccordingly
correspond
to the
knowledgeof, or preference
for, a specificsourcetype, numerically
extremevaluesof T. Therefore
although
T
theprobability
of sourcetypescorresponding
to a range in fact corresponds
numericallyto the relativesizesof a
of (T, k) pointslyingwithina certainregionof theplotis notionalnegativeCLVD anda doublecouplesimilarly
directlyproportional
to the areaof thatregionalone.We oriented,we shallconsiderthe parameter
as simplythe
describe
thisequal-area
representation
asthe"source
type characteristic
of thesingleconstant-volume
component.
plot."
Someauthors
[e.g.,Dziewonski
etal., 1981]express
the
with respectto a vertical
For orientation,the choiceof distributioncorrespond- six momenttensorcomponents
whichis notexplicitin either
ing to minimuma priori constraintis simple:with no setof axes,a representation
prior information,everyorientationis equallylikely [see sourcetypeor orientation.The principalmoments,which
Pearce,1979, 1980]. For sourcetype,we specifythatthe are also given, are only interpretablein termsof source
valuesof thethreeprincipalmomentsareindependent
and typeby examiningthe relationshipbetweentheirnumeruniformly distributed
in [-L, L], whereL is an arbitrary ical values. The percentagedeviation from a double
upper limit. Since we are not concernedwith absolute couple,or thebestfit doublecouple,givesthisonesource
magnitudes,the actualvalue of L is irrelevant.
type a special significanceand does not provide an
In this way the size of the regionto whichthe valuesof

informative measure of the confidence in terms of either

T andk are constrained
by the datagivesa quantitative the sourcetypeitselfor its orientation.The parametric
measureof the accuracy of the measurementof source representation
whichwe develophereis, we believe,both
type,unaffected
by theparticularchoiceof parameteriza- economical and informative.
tion.

So that the orientation of the moment tensor shall be
uniquely defined, we order the relative sizesof the three

2. PARAMETRIC
REPRESENTATION
OFTHEMOMENTTENSOR

principalmomentsMx, My, andMz; thatis, for any

The diagonalizedmomenttensormay in all casesbe
decomposed
intoan isotropicanda nonisotropic
part. The
isotropicpart may be specifiedby a single scalar and

causative stress field, and is done without loss of

specified orientationthe smallest,intermediate,and
largestprincipal axes are in the samedirectionsfor all

sourcetypes. This is importantwhen considering
the

correspondsto pure dilatation at the source, while the generality.
We begintherefore
withtheordering
nonisotropic component requires two parameters to
define its size and type, and corresponds
to a mechanism

Mx>Mz>My
withoutvolumechange.We choosetheparameterk asa
measureof therelativesizeof thedilatationalcomponent,
anddefinethe isotropicpartM, where
thecorresponding
sizeof theconstant-volume
component
being (1-1kl). We then use T as a secondparameterto
3M=Mx+My+M•
definethe form of the constant-volume
component.The
third parameter,if included,would define the absolute and the deviatoric moments

(1)

(2)

source size.

Previous

authors have used the relative

size of two

orthogonal double couples, or the relative sizes of a
double couple and a compensatedlinear vector dipole
(CLVD) as a means of expressingthe nature of the
constant-volume
component[e.g., Knopoffand Randall,

m• =mx-m

M; =my-m

M; =mz-m

(3)

The dilatationalcomponentof the momenttensoris, of

course,
represented
byM,while
M•:,
• and
M•det-

1970;Fitch et al., 1980]. Althoughtheymaybe mathe- erminetheconstant-volume
component. beginscaling
maticallyconvenient,thereare any numberof ways of by takingtheratio of eachmomentto oneof theirnumber.
achievingsuchdecompositions,
andtheydonotin general In order to avoid the dangerof divisionby zero, we
correspond
to any physicalcomponents
of the source.

The choiceof k, theproportion
of dilatational
compo-

separatethepossiblecasesintoM• > 0, M• = 0, andM• <
0.
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If M; > 0 it followsthatM• < 0 (since
M• + My + M' 0 and M; > M; >My). We now scaleall momentsby
(-2/M•):

767

M• =2
•'

•
-I<M•<O
,

2M'•

% :
(4)

(12)

Again we define

T=M;

wheretheoverbarindicates
thescaling.We seethat

-I<T<0

(13)

andk as before, accordingto (9). Scalingonceagainby
2k/M (or, equivalently,by (1-1kl)),or by unity if M = k =

My =-2

0, we have

0<•;_-2M;
_M '.
M_'.
- -y

- -•

_<1
M'
....

z

•_ -2M•_2 M;
!

M=

(5)

M x = 2k + 2(1-1kl)

My= 2k- (2+r)(1-1kl)

' M': } of themoment
sothedeviatoric
partdiag{M•, My,

tensormay be separated
intotwo parts:

mz = 2k + T(

diag{M•,My , M• }
= 2 diag[ 1, -1,0 } + M: diag[-1, O, 1}

2k

(6)

Finally,if M; = 0, wehaveM•= -M• and,assuming
these
two components
are nonzero,we scaleby (2/M•) =
(-2/M•v)again,sothat

We defineour first parameterT thereforeby

T=M:=-2(M;/My)

0<r_<l

(14)

Mx =-My =-2
(7)

so that

(15)

This time we put T = 0, sinceit corresponds
to the limiting
!

value of T asMy tends to zero from either above or
below_,and define k ac_cording
to (9) again. Scalingby
(2k/M), or by unity if M = k = 0, we have

Mx=2-T

My =-2

M:=T

(8)

M=2k

The secondparameterk is chosento measurethe dilatationalcomponent.We put

M•= 2k + 2(1-1kl)=-My
M:=2k

M = 2k/(1-1kl) -1 < k < 1

(9)

or k = M/(2+lMI) and scaleby the factor2k/M or, equivalently,by (1-1kl), sothat

(16)

If, in addition
toM} = O,wehaveM• = 0 = My, wedefine
k = M/IMI (astheunambiguous
limitingvalueof k asM•
andM• tendto zero)andscaleby 2k/M (thatis, 2/IMI)
againto get

Mx=My=M:=2k
M=2k

(10)

In summary,we have definedtwo parametersin terms
of theorderedprincipalmoments
Mx,M:, andMy:

where_the
doubleoverbarindicatesthe new scaling.
If M = 0, k = 0, andthe factor2k/M reducesto unity (as

(1-1kl)obviouslydoes)andthescalingisby unity.Finally,
we have

k = M/(IMI- My)

Mz> 0

k = M/(IMI + Mx )

M z<O

-l<k<l

(18)

and

M•= 2k + (1-1kl)(2-T)

T=-2M:/My

My = 2k - 2(1-1kl)
M z= 2k + T(1-1kl)

(17)

(11)

M:>0

0<T<I

r:o

T : 2M; /M•

M; < O -I < T < O

In thecaseM; < 0, thenM• > 0, andwe beginby scaling

by (2/M;) (instead
of (-2/M•)), sothat

The combinedscalingfactoris, in everycase,

(19)
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2k

2

M

IMI-M•

2k

2

M

IMI +M•

Mz > 0
M; _<0

O(X) =
(20)

q(m)dm

(24)

Thustheprobabilitydensityfor Mx is
2

•0x(X)= 3q(X) ß (X)

and the scaled moments are

Mx= 2k + (2-T)(1-1kD

Similarly,sincewe chooseMy to be themomentwith

T>_O

the lowest value,

My= 2k- 2(1-lkl)

Pr{My• [X,X+dX]}
M x= 2k + 2(1-1kl)

=3•0(X)
(1-•(X))
2clX
=•0
y(X)dX

T<O

M• = 2k- (2+T)(

(25)

and

M z= 2k + T(lqkl)

Pr{M z• [X, X+dX] }
= 3 ½(X) •(X) (1-•(X))dX

M = (Mx+ My+ Mz)/3= 2k

= ½z(X)dX

(26)

(21)

We wish to find the combinedprobabilitydistribution
whereboth T andk lie in the range[-1, 1]. Every moment for T andk. Suppose,first of all, that 0 < k < 1,
(18) and
tensorcanbe presented
in thisform with uniquevaluesof 0 < T < 1; then M > 0, M; > 0, and(equations
T andk, and it is usedby Pearce and Rogers[this issue, (19))
equation(1)].
We seethatthedilatationalcomponent
is givenby M =
k= M
T=-2(Mz-M)

2k, varyingfrom-2 to +2, andthe nonisotropic
constantvolumecomponent
is givenby thedeviatoricmoments

2M-My

My-M

The scaledvaluesof Mx, My, andMz aregivenby (21).
M• = (1-1kl)(2-T)

Replacingthescalingfactor(M/2k), we have

T_>O

My = (1-1kl)(-2)
M.• = (1-1kl)(2)

M

Mx=• [2- T(1-k)]
M [4k-2]
My=•

T<O

My = (1-1kl)(-2-T)

M

(27)

Mz=• [2k+T(I-k)]
M; = (1-1kl)(r)

-1 < T < 1

(22)

We now def'metwo new parameters/•and z'
3. A PRIORIPROBABILITYDISTRIBUTIONFORT ANDk

M

We base the a priori probability distributionof the
principal momentson the assumptionthat, before any
accountis takenof possiblesourcemodels,eachprincipal

#=•

z=T(1-1kl)

(28)

so that

value of the moment tensor can be considered as a random

variable m, independentof the other two and having a
probabilitydensityfunction•X) (-•, < X < •,), the same
for eachprincipalmoment. This assumption
is, of course,
notbasedon anyobservation
but is designed
asa basiswith
respectto which the observedprobability density of
sourcetypescanbe measured.
Withoutlossof generalityandfollowing(1), we choose
Mx astheprincipalmomentwith thehighestvalue,so

Mx=/a(2-•:) My= 2/a(2k-1) Mz=#(2k+•:) (29)
with0</•<

oo, 0< •< 1-k, and0<k<

1.

The substitution of x for T makes each moment linear in

x and k for each different value of/a, and we look for a
combinedprobability distributionfor x andk in the first
instance. The combinedprobabilitydistributionfor Mx,

My, andMz takingvaluesX, Y, andZ respectively,
(X > Z
>Dis

Pr{Mx ½[X, X+dX] }
=3Pr{m ½[X,X+dX] } x (Pr{m ½[- oo,X]})

6 •p(X) •p(Y) •p(Z)

(30)

2

= 3•0(X) ß (X)dX

(23)

wherethefactor6 corresponds
to the sixwaysof choosing
where •(X) is the cumulativeprobabilityfunctiongiven
by

the coordinate axes as the X, Y, and Z axes. It follows that

theprobabilitydensityfunctionfor •:,k, and/ais
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6 •p(X) •(Y) •p(Z)

&(X, Y, Z)

(31)

•{tt(-2+4k-z)
} •{tt(2k+z)
} tt2dtt
=7210øø•(2#)
-(1-k)<z<0

whereX =/•(2-z), Y = 2/•(2k-1), Z =/•(2k+z), and
3(X, Y,Z)
o(z,k, 30

3Y

3Y

oz oz

oz

-It
0
!a

(37)

Finally, if both z and k are negative,then so are M and
X =/t(4k+2)

ox

0<k<l

M•, and

is the Jacobian

ox ox

769

0 2-z
4/.t 4k-2
2IX 2k+z

Y =/t(-2-z)

Z =/t(2k+z)

&(X,
Y,Z)=_12/•
2
O(z,k,
=_12/t
2

(32)

(38)

and so

=72•ø•{•t(4k+2)
} •{•t(-2-z)
} •{•t(2k+z)
}•td•t
The combined distribution

•(z, k)= 6

Io

of z and k is therefore

c)(X) •(Y) c)(Z)

-(l+k)<z<0

&(X, Y, Z)
o(z,k, 30

"0

=72 •p{#(2-z)
} •p{
2#(2k-1)
} c){#(2k+z)
} #2d#
(33)

-l<k<0

(39)

Equations(33), (35), (37), and(39) give • (z, k) for the
whole range of relevantvalues of z and k exceptfor the
endpointvaluese.g., k = -1, 0, 1. Thesecanbe foundas
limiting valuesof the givenexpressions.
The correspondingdistribution function •(T, k) for
T and k can be found directly from gr(z, k) from the
formula

If0<T<

1, and-1 <k<O, thenM<OandM;

>0. The

same formulae hold as before but with

X =/t(2+4k-z)

Y =-2/t

Z =/t(2k+z)

(34)

and

2+4k-z

&(X, Y, Z) _
O(z,k, 30

--2

•(T, k): gr(z, k)

•(Y, •)

= •r(z, k) (lqkl)

(40)

We now propose our simple model for q(X), the a
priori probabilitydistributionfor eachprincipalmoment,
and one expressingalmosttotal lack of information. As
proposedearlier, we assumeq to be constantbetween
positiveandnegativelimits+ L (L > 0):

2

= -12F

2k+z

q(X)=•L

IXl_<L

•(x) -- o

IXl > L

(41)

So

Since we scale the moments and .pay no attention to
absolute magnitude, the value of L is irrelevant to the

•(z, •)

distribution

Io
•

= 72

•

•{•t(2+4k-z) } •(-2•t) •{•t(2k+z) } •t d•t
O < z<

l+k

-l<k<0

functionfor the orderedmomentsMx, Mz, andMy are
(35)

If, now, -1 < T < 0 and 0 < k < 1, thenM > 0 andM; <
0;

X = 2/t

Y =/t(-2+4k-z)

Z =/t(2k+z)

and

3o(z,
(X,k,Y,Z)=-12/•
2
again.Hence

of T and k.

It follows, for instance,that the probability density

(36)

(equations(23), (25), and (26))

•x(X)
=-•
(L+X)
8L

q•
y(X)
=-•
(L-X)
2
8L

IXl<L

8L

q•x(X)= q•y(X)= q•z(X)-- o

IXl> L

(42)
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/
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/
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/
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Fig. 1. Representation
of sourcetypesusingtheparameters
T andk plottedin the,-k plane(seetext). Linesof equalT
areshownpecked;linesof equalk arehorizontalandequallyspaced.

The

combined

distribution

of

z and k in the first

3

•(z, k)-

quadrant(0< z< l-k, 0<k < 1) is (equation(33))

(2+z)

•(z,k)=

(43)

3

z>4k

3
z<4k
8(1+2k)
3

(46)

In the fourthquadrant(0 < z < l+k, -1 < k < 0) we have
(using(35))

where

max{2-z, 2-4k }

#2
d#= 3
_•œj•/2

w(,, =L

That is,

(47)

3

Similarly, in the secondquadrant(0 < k < 1, (k-l) < T
< 0), (17) applies,and we have onceagain

(2-z)

•(z,k)=

3

3

z>4k

(44)

•(z,k)=3
8

8(-2t0

(seeFigure 1).
Similarly, in the third quadrant(-(l+k) < z <0,-1 < k <
0)

The probability densitywithin the region I,l_< 1-1kl,
0 < Ikl < 1 is therefore uniform in the secondand fourth

=9ff/rt#2d#_
3
3

(from (39)), where

r/= max{ 2+z, 2+4k}
Thus

(48)

(45)

quadrantsbut nonuniformin the othertwo quadrants.In
the first and third quadrantsthe densityincreasestoward
the line z = 4k, andthe peakvalue increases
with I, I and Ikl
alongthe line to thepoints+(4/5, 1/5) on the boundaryof
the region, where it takes an overall maximum value of
125/72.

The integrated probability over the whole region
I,I < 1-1kl, 0 < Ikl < 1 is, of course,unity.
The combinedprobability distributionfor T and k can
be obtainedfrom (44), (46), (47), and(48) using(40).
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4. Two-PARAMETERREPRESENTATION
WITH UNIFORM
A PRIORI PROBABILITYDENSITY

While the joint probabilitydensityof T and k is of
interest,our main purposeis to constructan equal-area
plot; that is, transformfrom T, k to new parameters
u(T, k), v(T, k) suchthat thejoint a priori probability
densityof u andv is uniform. In factwe may startfrom
the distributiongt(T, k).
In thesecondandfourthquadrants
of the (T,k) plane,
theprobability
densityis alreadyuniform,andsowe put
u = T, v = k

(49)

u-

u-

T

v-

T

v-

l+x/2
l+2k

k

T>4k

l+x/2

k

T<4k

l+2k

(54)

sothat½(u, v) = 3/8 throughout.
Thefirstquadrant
in the(T,k) planemapsontothefirst
quadrantin the (u, v) plane,and similarlyfor the other
quadrants.In thesecond
andfourthquadrants,
of course,
thetransformation
is an identity,andtheouterboundaries
remainat v = u•l (seeFigure2).

In the first quadrant,the interfacebetweenregionsA
andB is T= 4k, u = 4v, andtheboundary
T= 1-k becomes
u = 2(l-v)

for x> 0, k< 0 and x< 0, k> 0.

If we now considerthe first quadrant,we have two
regions:T < 4k in regionA and T > 4k in regionB (see
Figure1). In regionA (equations
(44)), gt= 3/(2-T)3,and

in regionB, gt= 3/(8(1-2k)3). The corresponding
density
function½ for u andv is

u = 1+v

½(u,v)= •( •:'k)
8(u, v)
•(,, k)

(5O)

(55)

in regionA andin regionB respectively.

Invertingthetransformation
(51),wehavein regionA,
k-

v
l+u/2

T-

u
l+u/2

T =•

u

l+u/2-v

(56)

Lines of constant k therefore transform onto lines with

slope k/2, while lines of constantT become lines with
slope(T-2)/2T.
In regionB,

where

3(u,v)_3u3v
3(,,k)
3,3k

771

k-

3u3v
3k3,

v

l+2v

u
T- l+2v

u
T - l+v

(57)

and lines of constantk remain lines of constantv, while

We choose
•

lines of constantT becomelines with slopel/T, thus
effectinga continuous
transition
withthesecond
quadrant.
The transformation
of the third quadrantfollowssimi-

k

lar lines of course.
T

We seefrom Figure2 that the equal-areaplot is a

k

U-l_2k V-l_2k

(51)

parallelogramwith verticesat (0, 1), (4/3, 1/3), (0,-1),

and(-4/3,-1/3). Thereis no discontinuity
in therepresentationon the u axis,only at the diagonals,u = 0 and
U=4V.

in regionA andregionB, respectively.This transformTheprobabilitydensityovertheplotisuniformly3/8 as
ationmatcheson theinterface(T = 4k) of regionsA andB wehaveshown.Thetotalareaof theplotis 8/3,givinga
and also matches the transformation (49) on the totalprobabilityof unity, asrequired.
boundaries T = 0 and k = 0.

In region A,
5. DIscussioN

3(u, v) _

1
(•-,/2)

andso½(u,v) = 3/8. Similarly,in regionB,
3(u, v) _

1

i•(T,
k-••-(1_2k)3

Inversionsof seismological
datagivingestimates
of the
(52) principal
momentstogether with error bars may be
displayedon the sourcetype plot to showthe rangeof
possiblesourcemechanisms
allowedby the data. By this
meansthe resultsappearin a form which can easilybe
interpreted in terms of constant-volume and volume
changecomponents,
andwhichshowsthe trueproportion

(53)of thepossiblemomenttensorsthatarecompatiblewith
the data.

This plot for the parametersT and k of the moment
tensor which we have constructed tums out to have a

andso,onceagain,½(u, v) = 3/8.
fairy simplecharacter;
in factit is lesscomplexthanthe
In the third quadrant,we effect a similartransformation compatibility plot which has been set up for the
with somechanges
of sign:
parametersconcernedin the measurement
of amplitude
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1/11/
I//

(0,-1)

Fig. 2. Equal-area
source
typeplot. Sourcetypesarerepresented
usingtheparameters
T andk plottedin theu-v plane,
whichgivesuniformdistribution
of sourcetypesthroughout
theplot. Linesof equalT (near-vertical)
andk (nearhorizontal)
areshownpecked.The(u, v) coordinates
of keypointsareshown.

With increasingdilatationalcomponenta preponderance
of eithernegativeor positiveP radiationdevelopsuntil a
importanceof the dilatationalcomponem,andof constant point is reachedbeyondwhich the nodal surfacesdisT, which controls the character of the constant-volume
appearand the radiationis all of the samepolarity. The
component(see(21) and (22)). Figure3 showsthe posi- condition for this boundary is that one of the three
principalmomentstendsto zero. For k positiveand intionson the plot of somewell-knownsourcetypes.
Purely dilatational sourcescorrespondto k = _+1and creasing,our ordering of the three momentsby size
hence•:= 0. Thesemapontothe two points(0, +1) on the (equation(1)) ensuresthat it is the My elementthat
sourcetypeplot asshown(Figures2 and3). Sourceswith becomeszerolast. So from (21) we require
no dilatationcorrespond
to k = 0 andmapontotheline v =
2k - 2(l-k) = 0
T >0
0 (Figure2). On thisline, T variesfrom-1 (compensated
linear vectordipole)to +1 (negativeCLVD). A double
2k - (2+T)(1-k) = 0 T < 0
(58)
couple(or shearcrack)plotsontothe originwhereT = k
ratiosof P, pP, andsP [seePearce et al., 1988]. Figure2
shows lines of constant k, which measures the relative

=0.

For T > 0 this conditionbecomesk = 1/2 which,by use
A simple linear dipole is given by T =-1, k = 1/3
of
(51), becomes
(positive)and by T = 1, k =-1/3 (negative),as shownin
Figure 3. The tensilecrack also lies on the line T =-1
u
1
(positive)or T = 1 (negative)but it hasgreaterdilatational
v
(59)
component
thana simpledipole. The exactproportionof
dilatation to shear componentdependson the elastic
For T < 0 the conditionbecomes4k = •:+2, using (28),
parametersof the materialin which the sourcelies; for a
and
using(49) we obtainthe sameresultas (59). Thuswe
Poisson'sratio of 0.25 it plotsonto the point (-1, 5/9) as
havetwo segmemsof the samestraightline.
shown.
For k negativeanddecreasing
it is theMx elementwhich
The distortedshapeof the plot obtainedcan be exbecomes
zero
last,
and
similar
arguments
can be usedto
plainedin physicalterms. First,the reducingwidth of the
derive
the
relationship
plot toward k = _+1is a consequence
of the decreasing
importanceof the constant-volumeparameterT, as the
u
1
proportionof volume changecomponentincreases;for
v
=
•--•(60)
the extremecasesk = +1, theparameterT is undef'med.
Any constant-volume
source(i.e., one with k = 0) will
Thusthereare two parallelstraightlines on the source
have positive and negative regions in its far-field P
radiationpatternseparatedby nodal surfaces,which are type plot (shownby dottedlines in Figure 3) between
the familiarnodalplanesin the caseof the doublecouple. whichnodalsurfacesareobserved,andoutsidethisregion
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Explosion
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k= 1.0

(-1,0)

(1'•5)

(-1;i

irve
)
Implosion

k=-l.0

Fig. 3. Equal-areasourcetypeplot, showingkey pointsandthepositions
of key sourcetypesin termsof (T, k)
coordinates.
The dottedlinesdenotethe zonewithinwhichnodalsurfaces
existin theP waveradiationpattern.Outside
thiszone,P radiation
is all of thesamepolarity:positiveandnegative
in theupperandlowerregions,
respectively.

patible with a given data set by constructingthe set of
orientations
compatiblewith thedatafor eachsourcetype,
accordingto Pearce [1977, 1980], to yield a quantitative
measureof the total compatiblerangein five dimensions.
(We recall that the sixthdimensionrepresents
the absolute
sizeof the sourceandhasbeendiscardedfor our purpose.)
A major attractionof this approachto sourceinversionis
that the sourcetype plot on its own provides a direct
as 3cos20- 1, where the direction 0 = 0 is its axis of
assessment
of the range of compatiblesourcetypes as a
symmetry,
givinga positivemaximumof 1 alongthisaxis fractionof the total population,and withoutattentionto
and a negative maximum of-1/2 along the toroidal orientation.
negativelobenormalto thisaxis. Thusthe additionof a
It is importantto rememberthat all sourcetypeswith
smallerproportionof explosivecomponentis requiredto T = +1, that is on the extremeleft- and right-handedges
eliminate the nodal surfacethan would be requiredof an of the plot (Figure 3), have only two, and not three,
implosivecomponent.
degreesof freedom in their orientation,sincethey have
We may furtheraskwhy themaximumstretching
of T two equalprincipalmomentsandthusan axisof symmetry
valuesdoesnot occuralongtheline k = 0 (v = 0 in Figure in their radiationpatternswhich is not characteristicof
2), butalongthelinev = u/4. We recallthatthisstretching other sourcetypes. Moreover,the purely explosiveand
is a consequence
of our equal-arearequirement,given implosive sourcetypes at k = _+1are, of course,symuniform distributionof the principal moments,and the metrical aboutall axes. Thesesymmetriesdo not affect
maximumstretchingcorresponds
to a smallrateof change the distributionof sourcetypesbut are importantfor the

the radiation is either all positive (upper region) or all
negative(lowerregion). Thesestraightlinesonlyfollow
the lines k = +1/2 for one polarity of T because the
negativeandpositivelobesof constant-volume
(i.e.,k = 0)
P waveradiationpatternsareunequalin amplitudeexcept
for T = 0 (the doublecouple). We can seehow this fact
relatesto the shapeof the sourcetypeplotby considering
the extremecaseT = -1. The radiationpatternthenvaries

of these moments as a function of T. For T = -1 this

distribution of orientations; we have assumedorientations

maximum occurswhen these moments are numerically

to havealwaysthreedegreesof freedomby generalization
of the doublecouplecaseassumedby Pearce [1977]. For a
given sourcetype which has T = +1 we find that, if any
orientationis compatible,thenthereis alwaysa ribbonof
compatibleorientationscorresponding
to rotationof that
sourcetype about its axis of symmetry. For a purely
explosiveor implosive sourcewe find, of course,either
that no orientationis compatibleor that they all are. The
apparentanomalyhereis that in suchcasesthe fractionof
parameterspaceallowableis largewhile only representing
a single radiation pattern. The anomaly is, however,

equal,andthisoccursfor k = 0.2, notk = 0. The loci of
disappearance
of nodalsurfacesare alsolinesof constant
rateof changeof theprincipalmomentsasa functionof T.
Indeed,the line v = u/4 is parallelto theseloci (equations
(59) and (60)) and exactlybisectsthe regionof the plot
wherenodal surfacesexist in the P wave radiationpattern
(Figure 2).
So far we have restricted attention to the relative sizes of

the principalmomentsof the source.We may go further
and estimatethe completerangeof momenttensorscom-
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apparentonly, sincealthoughlessinformationis required Dziewonski, A.M., T. A. Chou, and J. H. Woodhouse, Deterruinationof earthquakesourceparameters
from waveformdatafor
to determinethe parametersof a sourcethat is assumed
studiesof global and regionalseismology,J. Geophys.Res., 86,
a priori to have fewer degreesof freedom,it is essential
2825-2852, 1981.
to our approachthat no suchassumptionsare made. If
Fitch, T. J., D. W. McCowan, and N. W. Shields,Estimation of the
seismicmoment tensorfrom teleseisrnicbody wave data with
compatiblesourcetypes are found with a range closeto

applicationto intraplateandmantleearthquakes,
J. Geophys.Res.,
T = +1 or-1 theuncertainty
in Orientation
necessarily 85,
3817-3828, 1980.
becomeslarger as the symmetricalsourcetype is Knopoff, L., and M. J. Randall, The compensatedlinear vector

approached.
Similarincreasing
uncertainty
in orientation dipole:A possiblemechanismfor deepearthquakes,
J. Geophys.
alsooccursas the sourcetype approaches
k = +1 or-1.
Res., 75, 4957-4963, 1970.
The effectcorresponds,
for instance,
to thedifficultyof Pearce,R. G., Fault planesolutionsusingrelativeamplitudesof P

assessing
accurately
theorientation
of a smallshear
componentof analmostcompletely
explosive
source.
It is convenient
to samplesource
typesatequalintervals

of T andk; thisis donein therelativeamplitude
moment
tensorprogram(RAMP)described
by PearceandRogers
[thisissue].Eachsamplepointmustthenbe weighted
according
to thesizeof theareaonthesource
typeplot
that it represents,
sinceT andk are, of course,not uni-

formlydistributed
onthesource
typeplot. Thequantity
gt(•,,k) calculated
from(44), (46), (47), and(48) defines
theprobability
density
of source
typesin the(•:,k) plane
and,sincethe areaof any(T, k) increment
in the (% k)
planeis proportional
to (1-1kl)(from (40)), the probabilitydensityin the(T, k) plane,andthustheweighting
factor,is simply(1-1kl)gt(•:,k).
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